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Objective The aim of this study was to develop the Transition Readiness Assessment Questionnaire

(TRAQ), a measure of readiness for transition from pediatric to adult healthcare for youth with special health

care needs (YSHCN). Methods We administered TRAQ to 192 YSHCN aged 16–26 years in three primary

diagnostic categories, conducted factor analysis, and assessed differences in TRAQ scores by age, gender,

race, and primary diagnosis type. Results Factor analysis identified two TRAQ domains with high internal

consistency: Skills for Self-Management and Skills for Self-Advocacy. Each domain had high internal

consistency. In multivariate regression models, older age and a primary diagnosis of an activity limiting

physical condition were associated with higher scores in Self-Management, and female gender and a

primary diagnosis of an activity limiting physical condition were associated with higher scores in

Self-Advocacy. Conclusions Our initial validation study suggests the TRAQ is a useful tool to assess

transition readiness in YSHCN and to guide educational interventions by providers to support transition.
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Introduction

It is estimated that about 10 million children and youth

aged 0–17 years in the United States have special health-

care needs (SHCN) (Newacheck & Kim, 2005), defined as

‘‘increased risk for a chronic physical, developmental,

behavioral, or emotional condition which requires health

and related services of a type or amount beyond that

required by children generally’’ (McPherson et al., 1998).

The proportion of children with special needs increases

with age, and due to advances in medical care, 90% of

children with conditions that were previously fatal in child-

hood are surviving into adulthood. Estimates show that in

the United States alone, 500,000 adolescents with SHCN

reach age 18 each year (American Academy of Pediatrics,

2002; Perrin, Bloom, & Gortmaker, 2007). It is broadly

acknowledged that the process of preparing youth with

SHCN and disabilities for the eventual transition to adult

healthcare should start in early adolescence and involve

individualized planning and ongoing skills development

(American Academy of Pediatrics, 2002). Experts and

guidelines recommend that the timing of the transfer to

adult care should be based on a young person’s readiness

and ability to negotiate the adult healthcare system

(Reiss, Gibson, & Walker, 2005). However, for many

adolescents with chronic conditions this transition to

adult care is disorganized and results in both decreased

access to care and impaired health and function (Rosen,

Blum, Britto, Sawyer, & Siegel, 2003). The timing of
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transfer appears to be based primarily on age. Youth may

also be precipitously discharged out of pediatric care when

they display ‘‘adult behaviors,’’ such as becoming preg-

nant, abusing illegal substances, challenging author-

ity, becoming sexually active, or being adjudicated to the

juvenile justice system (Reiss & Gibson, 2002; Rosen,

1995).

National surveys of parents or guardians of YSHCN

have found that only 50% report having discussed

transition with their adolescent’s physician (Lotstein,

McPherson, Strickland, & Newacheck, 2005) and only

30% had a plan for addressing those needs (Scal &

Ireland, 2005). These studies show that a minority of

YSHCN, regardless of the severity of their health condition,

are receiving transition services from their healthcare

providers. Because the move to adult healthcare represents

a critical stage in the life course of young adults, sub-

optimal transition experiences may not only impede

access to needed medical care but may also undermine

education and/or vocational training, severely limiting

opportunities for a successful and productive adulthood

(Halfon & Hochstein, 2002).

The process of preparing youth for the move to adult

care has been studied in diverse patient populations,

including cystic fibrosis (Anderson, Flume, Hardy, &

Gray, 2002; Brumfield & Lansbury, 2004; Flume,

Anderson, Hardy, & Gray, 2001; Flume, Taylor,

Anderson, Gray, & Turner, 2004; McLaughlin et al.,

2008), congenital heart disease (Knauth, Verstappen,

Reiss, & Webb, 2006; Lyon, Kuehl, & McCarter, 2006;

Reid et al., 2004), diabetes (Van Walleghem, Macdonald,

& Dean, 2008), asthma (Houtrow & Newacheck, 2008),

HIV (Wiener, Zobel, Battles, & Ryder, 2007), mental

health conditions (Marcer, Finlay, & Baverstock, 2008;

Singh, Paul, Ford, Kramer, & Weaver, 2008), and neuro-

muscular disease (Binks, Barden, Burke, & Young, 2007).

There is consensus that successful transition requires that

youth acquire skills in the areas of self-care, healthcare

decision-making, and self-advocacy that will prepare

them to ‘‘take more responsibility for their health and

health care’’ (Institute of Medicine, 2007). The acquisition

of behaviors that support self-care, healthcare decision-

making, and self-advocacy is influenced by a complex

interaction of factors including the youth’s own cognitive

maturity and/or development, type and complexity of

physical and mental health issues, health system and

insurance supports, and barriers and family resources

(Kelly, Kratz, Bielski, & Rinehart, 2002). For example,

youth with cognitive impairment develop independent

living skills at a different trajectory than youth with primar-

ily physical impairments; however, youth with cognitive

impairments may have access to additional supports to

assist with the transition process (Forbes et al., 2001).

While many clinical programs are striving to enhance

the acquisition of transition-related skills of the adoles-

cents they serve, it appears that these programs do not

include an assessment of the youths’ transition readiness

as part of routine healthcare (Scal, Evans, Blozis, Okinow,

& Blum, 1999). For example, a recent survey of cystic

fibrosis care centers found that less than half of the

programs consistently perform readiness assessments and

less than 20% have a program to foster the development

of self-management skills and knowledge for transition

(McLaughlin et al., 2008).

One potential impediment to the incorporation of

transition readiness skill development into clinical practice

is the lack of a validated, patient-centered instrument to

assess youths’ ability to make appointments, understand

their medications and other skills needed for transition.

A number of checklists exist in the unpublished literature

and are used by some transition programs. The checklists

generally ask the respondent to indicate yes or no if they

do or do not have a particular HCT-related knowledge or

skill. We felt the ‘‘no’’ response set did not adequately

describe the different levels of ‘‘readiness’’ states one can

be in prior to skill acquisition and mastery. Furthermore,

these checklists measure many different overlapping con-

structs or skills reflecting different stages on a continuum

of readiness with no consistent application of the Stages of

Change model of readiness. The availability of a validated

self-administered assessment tool that consistently mea-

sured stages of readiness for each transition-related skill

would help child health providers identify areas in which

the youth need education and training to achieve auton-

omy, but would also guide providers, families, and youth

on readiness for transition to adult care. This ordinal scale

over a continuum for each construct has an advantage of

greater sensitivity to change than would be associated with

a dichotomous variable for each construct. In this study,

we sought to develop and validate an instrument to assess

transition readiness skills among a diverse group of youth

or young adults with SHCN. We adopted the framework

of the Stages of Change Model, also referred to as the

Transtheoretical Model (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1986)

because it focuses on the decision-making of the individ-

ual, as opposed to social or biological influences of

behavior. The approach requires the assessment of a per-

son’s stage of readiness for adopting particular behaviors

and has been adapted in other studies of positive and

negative health behavior change, decision-making, and

readiness assessment (Narayan, Steele-Johnson, Delgado,

& Cole, 2007; Prochaska, 2008). The Stages of Change
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Model was originally developed from clinical practice for

the treatment of addictive behaviors; however, it has been

used to assess health-related behavior changes, many of

which involve self-management and self-advocacy, critical

skills for youth to acquire during healthcare transition

(Rollnick, Mason, & Butler, 1999). While the stage con-

struct is the key organizing construct of the model, the

most important aspect of this construct is that change is

a developmental process reflecting a continuum of matur-

ation that is usually acquired over time. On the basis of

our clinical experience we felt this approach was consistent

with the developmental process of skill acquisition during

emerging adulthood and healthcare transition (Arnett,

2000). In addition, applying the transtheoretical model

as a construct for assessing skills related to healthcare tran-

sition provides important guidance to the provider on

how intervene to support movement toward skill acquisi-

tion while supporting patient autonomy (Prochaska &

DiClemente, 1986).

In this article, we review the process of identifying

specific behaviors relevant to healthcare transition, formu-

lation of questions to assess these behaviors, the process

for item reduction, the development of the scale structure,

and validity and internal reliability testing of the Transition

Readiness Assessment Questionnaire (TRAQ). We describe

the fielding of the questionnaire to a large cohort of youth

with special healthcare needs. Based on studies on the

pattern of acquisition of developmental milestones of

emerging adulthood, we hypothesized a priori that health-

care transition skills, as reflected by TRAQ scores, would

differ based on age and gender. Since adolescent girls and

young women may achieve developmental milestones ear-

lier than adolescent boys or young men, we hypothesized

that females would demonstrate higher transition readiness

scores as compared to age-matched males (Cohn, 1991).

Similarly, we hypothesized that older adolescents would

have higher transition readiness scores than younger ado-

lescents (Cauffman & Steinberg, 2001). Furthermore,

based on studies demonstrating the different developmen-

tal trajectories experienced by emerging adults with mental

illness and developmental disabilities, we hypothesized

that youth with these conditions would have lower

TRAQ scores when compared to youth with conditions

affecting primarily physical functioning (Young, 2007;

Clark & Davis, 2000; Forbes et al., 2001).

Methods
Patient Population

Data was collected on subjects aged 16–26 years from two

outpatient clinics, the Jacksonville Health and Transition

Services (JaxHATS) Clinic at the University of Florida,

Jacksonville, and the Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Center at

Children’s Hospital Boston. The JaxHATS Clinic provides

comprehensive primary care services, care coordination,

and intensive transition support for over 350 youth and

young adults with a wide variety of complex health condi-

tions including cerebral palsy, type 1 and type 2 diabetes,

spina bifida, cystic fibrosis, sickle cell disease, seizure dis-

orders, autism, and other developmental disabilities. The

CF Center at Children’s Hospital Boston cares for approxi-

mately 560 patients with CF, of whom �150 are between

the ages of 16 and 26 years. At the JaxHATS Clinic, the

study questionnaire (TRAQ) was administered to a con-

venience sample of all eligible youth enrolled in the pro-

gram between November 2007 and May 2008 as part of

routine clinical assessment and care. Data from the sur-

veys was entered into a clinical database. At Children’s

Hospital, Boston, the study questionnaire was adminis-

tered to a convenience sample of patients with CF ages

16–26 years during routine CF clinic visits from January

through September 2008. Informed consent or assent was

obtained from the patient. The study was approved by the

Institutional Review Board at both sites.

Data regarding the clinical and demographic charac-

teristics of the patients who participated in the study were

obtained through a review of the patient’s medical record.

We divided the youth in our study into the following three

age groups: 16–18, 19–20, 21–26 years, because it allowed

an adequate sample size in each group and represented

early, middle and late transition age groups. We divided

the sample by race into one of two race/ethnicity groups

(white or non-white). Based on the clinical data, each sub-

ject was assigned to one of the following three primary

diagnosis categories: Activity Limiting Physical Condition,

Cognitive Impairment, and Mental Health Condition. The

Activity Limiting Physical Condition group included sub-

jects with minimal or no cognitive impairment with diag-

noses that included cystic fibrosis, cerebral palsy, deafness,

type 1 or type 2 diabetes, sickle cell disease, congenital

heart disease, chronic pulmonary disease, spinal cord

injury, spina bifida, or other chronic conditions which pri-

marily affect the physical health of the youth or young

adult. The Cognitive Impairment group included youth

or young adults enrolled in the clinical programs who

had some degree of cognitive impairment, but who clin-

icians judged, based on their interaction with them, able to

complete the questionnaire on their own. This group

included youth with Autism Spectrum Disorder or mild

mental retardation. Although these youth or young

adults may also have additional conditions, they were

placed in the Cognitive Impairment group because their
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cognitive impairment was judged to affect their ability to

acquire and master skills related to transition more so than

their physical health condition. Finally, the Mental Health

Conditions group included youth or young adults with a

primary diagnosis of attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder

(ADHD), learning disabilities, behavior disorders, bipolar

disorder, and other mental health conditions which may

have a significant impact on the ability to acquire and

master skills related to transition.

Instrument Development

The TRAQ was initially developed by investigators at the

University of Florida, Jacksonville. Initially, an extensive

literature review and a networking exercise of transition

programs and transition-related web sites was initiated

through the University of Florida’s Health Care transition

websites and list-serve (Institute for Child Health Policy’s

Health Care Transitions website, http://hctransitions.ichp

.ufl.edu). As a result of this search, we found that no tool

existed that had been validated; however, we found a

number of checklists or questionnaires being used by tran-

sition programs which had been developed by clinicians or

work groups actively involved in providing healthcare tran-

sition. We selected nine questionnaires or checklists (see

supplementary material online) that covered a broad range

of content. Non-redundant items from the nine checklists

were pooled into 79 medical care-related items and 83

employment and community/independent living focused

items. We included items related to employment and in-

dependent living because these skills (e.g., using public

transportation) are critical developmental tasks of transi-

tion to adulthood (Arnett, 2000). Moreover, mastery

of skills in education, vocation, and independent living

influences youths’ motivation for mastery of skills related

to disease self-management and healthcare utilization

(Ryan & Deci, 2000; Clark & Davis, 2000).

Subject content was identified for each item from all

of the checklists, and items with common subject matter

were combined, many of the items reflecting different

stages of readiness related to discrete subject matter.

The resultant pool of items assessed knowledge,

attitudes, and behaviors, often of the same construct

(e.g., communication with health providers). We reworded

all items to be stated as skills rather than knowledge or

attitudes, in an effort to focus the assessment on skill ac-

quisition. This reduced the total number of items from 162

to 62. The 62 items were initially organized into 3 domains

and 11 subdomains: managing your own health (Self-care,

Medications, Medical equipment), interaction with pro-

viders (Accessing Medical Care, Keeping a medical history,

Communicating with your doctor or nurse, Health insur-

ance), and other transition-related activities (Job or school,

Daily living activities, Personal Safety, Community

resources).

In designing the TRAQ, we created question response

options to represent the five stages of change of the

Transtheoretical Model (Table I) and organized them into

a 5-point ordinal response scale. We created simple and

short phrases that we felt youth could readily understand

and use to rate their own stage of skill acquisition.

For example, we asked the youth to indicate where the

response, ‘‘I’m learning to do this,’’ best fit along the

continuum of a simplified description of Prochaska’s

definitions of contemplation, preparation, and action.

Using a near-final version of the response categories in

ethnographic interviews with 15 youth, we inquired as to

whether the wording of the response categories (a) was

clear (asking them to interpret the response meaning)

and (b) was consistent with the definition of the stage as

described by Prochaska. (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1986).

There was consensus among the youth that the wording of

the responses corresponded to the appropriate definitions

of the stages of change.

Overview of Factor Analysis and Validation
Analyses

The next stage of the development of the TRAQ consisted

of ratings of content/face validity by youth and experts and

testing of construct validity, scale-internal consistency,

and reliability. As part of the assessment of content/face

validity, we focused on the clarity of contents, meaning,

wording, and intelligibility of the items. First, we

Table I. Stages of Change Model for TRAQ Development

Stage Definitiona TRAQ response category TRAQ score

Precontemplation Has no intention of taking action within the next 6 months I do not need to do this 1

Contemplation Intends to take action in the next 6 months I do not know how but I want to learn 2

Preparation Intends to take action within the next 30 days and has taken some

behavioral steps in this direction

I am learning to do this 3

Action Has changed behavior for less than 6 months I have started doing this 4

Maintenance Has changed behavior for more than 6 months I always do this when I need to 5
aSource: Prochaska, J. O., & DiClemente, C. C. (1986). The transtheoretical approach. Handbook of Eclectic Psychotherapy (pp. 163–200). New York: Brunner-Mazel.
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conducted ethnographic interviews using the question-

naire as the guide with a convenience sample of 15

youth in the JaxHATS clinic. The youth ranged in age

from 16 to 23, and were evenly divided by gender.

Two-thirds of the youth were black and one-third were

white. The 15 youth were not sampled in subsequent field-

ing of the revised questionnaire. We read each question to

the youth, and then asked the youth to explain what the

question meant to him or her, and to identify any words,

phrases, or concepts that were unclear. Based on the col-

lective feedback from the youth, we rewrote the items to

clarify question meaning and simplify the language. After

the revision we conducted a reading level analysis and

found the questionnaire to have a Flesch–Kincade Grade

Level of 5.7. Second, we utilized a list-serve from the

University of Florida on Health Care Transition to identify

providers working in transition health programs. Those

willing to participate were asked to rate each question

from 1 to 5, with 1¼ not important and 5¼ highly import-

ant, to the process of healthcare transition. Furthermore,

we asked them to rank each question in order of import-

ance within each of the 11 subdomains. Twelve transition

healthcare providers agreed to rate the 62 items in the

questionnaire. The 12 providers had an average of 22

years in practice, and 9 years practicing in

transition-related services; three were physicians or nurse

practitioners, 7 were nurses, and 2 were social workers.

Average question rating scores ranged from a high of 4.73

to a low of 2.91. All questions with an average score of 4.0

or above (33 questions) were retained and all items with a

score of <4.0 were either eliminated or combined with

existing questions based on recommendations from the

review providers.

The resulting 33-item questionnaire was fielded to

192 patients at 2 sites and psychometric analyses were

conducted, including principal components factor analysis

and known-groups analysis, to demonstrate the construct

validity, factor structure, and internal reliability of the

TRAQ. No youth we approached for the study declined

to participate. We examined the distribution of the item

scores and imputed the missing item value before conduct-

ing psychometric analyses. We examined the mean and

standard deviation of individual item score and found

that the distribution of item scores was not skewed. We

used the class mean imputation method to impute the

missing data based on the mean scores of the nonmissing

values from the same cell as defined by age group and

diagnosis type (Aday, Cornelius, & Cohen, 2006). Fewer

than 3% of values for any given question were missing and

imputed. Once all missing values were imputed, the data-

set was then analyzed using standard descriptive statistics

to summarize the demographic and clinical characteristics

of the TRAQ sample and to describe individual item scores

and TRAQ domain scores.

Because there is no prior evidence to suggest the struc-

ture of a transition readiness measure, to better determine

factorial structure of the TRAQ, we conducted a principal

component exploratory factor analysis (EFA) using the

33 items being retained in the previous step. Three criteria

were used to identify significant factors extracted from the

33 items: (1) the eigenvalue >1, (2) the number of factors

at which a clear elbow appears in the scree plot, and (3) the

percentage of variance explained by the factors. We rotated

the extracted factors using the oblique axes solution to

better identify underlying factors as well as establish the

relationship of each of the items to one another within the

identified factors. The use of an oblique solution instead

of an orthogonal solution is based on the evidence that the

factors extracted were moderately correlated. We examined

the factor loadings of items associated with the extracted

factors to retain a subset of items of the TRAQ. Factor

loading measures the magnitude or importance of an

item to factors, which is equivalent to the correlations

between the item and factors. We retained specific items

if their factor loadings were >.3 on one factor and �.3 on

other factors. We deleted those items with factor loadings

that were (1) lower than .3 on the extracted factors or (2)

larger than .3 and equally loaded on different factors

(Sharma, 1996).

We used four external variables to demonstrate

construct validity of the TRAQ, including age group

(16–18, 19–20, and 21–26 years), gender, race (white

and non-white), and diagnosis type (activity-limiting condi-

tion and mental health condition or cognitive limitation).

We compared the mean domain scores across different cate-

gories of a specific known-group. We performed t-tests to

demonstrate whether the hypothesized relationships

between known-groups and TRAQ domain scores were stat-

istically significant. We also performed multivariate linear

regression to demonstrate relationships of one known-

group with TRAQ domain scores after adjusting for the influ-

ence of other known-groups. We calculated Cronbach’s

alpha coefficient to assess the internal consistency reliability

of the TRAQ domains. All analyses were performed with SAS

software version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and a p-value

<.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Patient Demographics

Table II presents the key clinical and demographic charac-

teristics of the 192 patients who completed the TRAQ.
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The majority of the cohort was female (56%) and

white (64%) with a mean age of 19.7 years. Most (80%)

respondents had a primary diagnostic category of an

activity-limiting physical condition, with the most

common diagnoses being cystic fibrosis (40%), hemato-

logic disease (8%), diabetes (7%), and cerebral palsy

(5%). Cognitive impairment was the primary diagnosis

for 9% of the sample, and mental health conditions such

as ADHD were the primary diagnosis in 11%.

Factor Analysis

We conducted a principal component factor analysis to

assess the factor structure for the TRAQ. Four factors

demonstrated an eigenvalue �1, which were 9.73, 2.16,

1.57, and 1.26, respectively (Table III). However, a scree

plot suggested that a clear elbow emerged with solely the

first two factors (eigenvalues 9.73 and 2.16) as compared

to the rest of extracted factors. Likewise, the first and

second factors account for 68% of the total variance in

the transition readiness measurement. Based on these find-

ings, we suggest that two factors (subdomains) are cap-

tured by the TRAQ to measure the concept of transition

readiness.

We classified items into one of the two domains, and

deleted items if they were weakly associated with both

domains. Based on the criteria of factor loadings >.3 on

one factor and �.3 on the other factor, we assigned 16

items to domain 1 and 13 items to domain 2. We deleted

four items because their loadings were �.3 on both

domains. We excluded these four items in the subsequent

validation analyses, and these four items are not included

in the version of the TRAQ that is presented in the appen-

dix (see supplementary material online). Domain 1

assesses Skills for Chronic Condition Self-Management

such as filling prescriptions, understanding treatment

side effects, handling medical equipment, and arranging

medical follow-up visits. This self-management domain

also includes items related to managing finances, health

insurance, and payments for medical equipment and sup-

plies. Domain 2 primarily assesses Skills for Self-Advocacy

and Communication with Health Providers and includes

items related to skills for communication with the health-

care team and items related to managing activities of daily

living and use of school and community resources.

Table III also shows the individual mean item scores for

each of the final 29 items of the TRAQ. Table III also shows

the mean domain scores for the final two TRAQ domains.

Overall, the mean score for the Self-Advocacy domain was

higher than the Self-Management domain (mean 3.86

vs. 3.51). Scores for two domains were moderately corre-

lated (r¼ .46, p < .0001), and both domains had high

internal consistency, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .92

for Self-Management and .82 for Self-Advocacy. The

Cronbach’s alpha for the entire 29-item questionnaire

was .93.

Known-Groups Validity

Table IV shows that TRAQ scores differed based on the

respondent’s primary diagnosis and age in both domains.

For Self-Management, those with activity-limiting health

conditions (mean 3.72� 0.91) had significantly higher

scores than those with either cognitive impairment (mean

2.61� 1.03) or mental health conditions (2.67� 0.90)

(p < .0001). For Self-Advocacy, we found the same results

with the primary diagnosis group. Older age also led to

significantly higher scores in both domains. Females had

significantly higher scores for Self-Advocacy (mean 3.99

vs. 3.69, p¼ .005), but not for Self-Management. There

was no significant difference in either domain score

based on race. Table V shows the multivariate linear regres-

sion for the two TRAQ domains. In the regression model,

age, gender, diagnosis type, and race were used as inde-

pendent variables. For Self-Management, older age

(p < .0001) and a primary diagnosis of an activity-limiting

health condition (vs. mental illness/cognitive impairment)

(p < .0001) were associated with higher scores. For

Self-Advocacy, a primary diagnosis of activity-limiting

health condition (p¼ .007) and female gender (p¼ .006)

were associated with higher scores.

Discussion

In this study, we have presented findings from our initial

efforts to develop and validate a self-administered ques-

tionnaire, the TRAQ, a tool that measures skills needed

to successfully transition from pediatric to adult healthcare

and progress in other life areas such as education, work,

and daily life.

Table II. Clinical and Demographic Characteristics of TRAQ

Respondents

Summary statistics

Number of respondents, n 192

Female, n (%) 107 (56%)

Age (years), mean� SD 19.7� 2.3

White race, n (%) 122 (64%)

Primary diagnosis, n (%)

Activity limiting physical condition 154 (80%)

Cognitive impairment 17 (9%)

Mental health condition 21 (11%)
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Table III. Factor Analysis of the TRAQa

TRAQ item

TRAQ domain 1: skills for

chronic condition

self-management

TRAQ domain 2:

skills for self-advocacy

and healthcare utilization

Item score

(mean� SD)

Eigenvalue 9.73 2.16

Total variance explained by two domains, % 56 12

Cronbach’s alpha 0.92 0.82

Domain score (mean� SD) 3.51� 1.01 3.86� 0.74

Factor loading Factor loading

DOMAIN 1: Self-management

Do you take medications correctly and on your own? 0.46 0.23 4.39� 1.10

Do you reorder medications before they run out? 0.63 0.24 3.88� 1.48

Do you fill a prescription if you need to? 0.53 0.28 3.88� 1.41

Do you arrange for your ride to medical appointments? 0.50 0.22 3.80� 1.55

Do you call the doctor’s office to make an appointment? 0.64 0.24 3.79� 1.33

Do you use and take care of medical equipment and supplies? 0.64 �0.10 3.75� 1.51

Do you know the side effects or bad reactions of each medica-

tion & what to do if you are having a bad reaction?

0.40 0.30 3.73� 1.43

Do you call the doctor about unusual changes in your health

(Ex. Allergic reactions)?

0.48 0.30 3.72� 1.47

Do you follow-up on any referral for tests or check-ups or labs? 0.67 0.09 3.57� 1.43

Do you manage your money & budget household expenses

(Ex. use checking/debit card)?

0.39 0.26 3.50� 1.46

Do you pay or arrange payments for your medications? 0.70 0.02 3.25� 1.59

Do you know what your health insurance covers? 0.63 0.11 3.17� 1.41

Do you order medical equipment before they run-out? 0.92 �0.27 3.14� 1.62

Do you call the suppliers when there is a problem with the

equipment?

0.83 �0.20 3.01 � 1.61

Do you apply for health insurance if you lose your current

coverage?

0.44 0.26 2.79� 1.44

Do you arrange payment for the medical equipment and

supplies?

0.93 �0.30 2.72� 1.64

DOMAIN 2: Self-Advocacy

Do you answer questions that are asked by the doctor, nurse

or clinic staff?

0.03 0.58 4.60� 0.91

Do you tell the doctor or nurse what you are feeling? 0.12 0.46 4.57� 0.89

Do you keep home/room clean or clean-up after meals? �0.10 0.56 4.48� 1.02

Do you use neighborhood stores and services (Ex. grocery

stores and pharmacy stores)?

0.28 0.36 4.37� 1.23

Do you ask questions of the doctor, nurse, or clinic staff? �0.01 0.59 4.26� 1.12

Do you help plan or prepare meals/food? 0.08 0.49 4.17� 1.25

Do you fill out the medical history form, including a list of

your allergies?

0.30 0.42 3.82� 1.48

Do you keep a calendar or list of medical and other

appointments?

0.25 0.48 3.81� 1.43

Do you request and get the accommodations & support you

need at school or work?

�0.08 0.54 3.65� 1.54

Do you apply for a job or work or vocational services? 0.04 0.47 3.64� 1.50

Do you call on and use community support services (Ex. After

school programs) and advocacy services (Ex. Legal services)

when you need them?

0.12 0.35 3.04� 1.56

Do you get financial help with school or work? 0.07 0.47 2.90� 1.50

Do you make a list of questions before the doctor’s visit? �0.03 0.47 2.84� 1.53
aThe 3 items removed from the original TRAQ instrument following the factor analysis were: Do you use public transportation when you need to?; Do you use an individua-

lized education plan?; and Do you keep a medical diary?
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Criteria for transfer to adult healthcare are quite vari-

able, and often rely on age as the sole determining factor

(Betz, 2004). Our goal is to broaden these criteria through

a more comprehensive assessment of transition readiness.

Although there exist many checklists that assess knowledge

or behaviors related to transition, to our knowledge the

TRAQ is the first skill-focused tool to assess the develop-

mental process of readiness for health transition for youth

with chronic medical conditions. By adapting the Stages of

Change model as a framework for responses on the TRAQ,

we feel that the instrument can more clearly identify the

developmental stage of readiness to transition, and thus

allow for appropriate interventions based on the skills

assessed. We initially conceived the TRAQ with three

domains (managing health, interacting with healthcare

providers, and other transition skills), but our factor

analysis suggests that the items can be grouped into two

clusters. Although there is overlap among the skills

which cluster on each of the two domains, the skills

assessed are divided broadly into Self-Management and

Self-Advocacy domains. The TRAQ Self-Management

domain assesses skills in chronic disease self-management,

including skills in managing medication, medical appoint-

ments, and health insurance. For youth with chronic med-

ical conditions such as cystic fibrosis, diabetes, or seizures,

these skills are essential in maintaining good health out-

comes and often require a large time commitment. A study

of young adults with congenital heart disease found that

successful transfer to adult care was correlated with similar

skills such as attending appointments alone and arranging

appropriate follow-up (Reid et al., 2004). Conversely, lack

of self-management skills has been associated with worse

outcomes in young adults with diabetes (Bryden, Dunger,

Mayou, Peveler, & Neil, 2003; Bryden et al., 2001;

Karlsson, Arman, & Wikblad, 2008).

In our analysis, the highest scoring items (5¼ ‘‘I

always do this when I need to’’) in the self-management

domain were related to taking medications and filling

prescriptions. Medication management is critical in these

populations; cystic fibrosis patients, for example, often

report needing up to 2 hr a day to complete all their rec-

ommended therapies (Sawicki, Sellers, & Robinson, 2009).

Youth with chronic diseases may be reporting a high level

of comfort and skill in such tasks since they have been

taking multiple medications throughout their childhood.

By the time they reach adolescence and early adulthood,

they have already progressed to the maintenance phase of

such skills. Alternatively, these high scores may be due to

adolescents rating their behavior as more advanced than it

Table IV. Differences in TRAQ Domain Scores Based on Clinical and Demographic Characteristics

TRAQ Self-management TRAQ Self-advocacy

N Mean� SD p Mean� SD p

Gender

Male 85 3.35� 1.02 0.06 3.69� 0.69 0.005

Female 107 3.62� 0.98 3.99� 0.67

Race

White 122 3.59� 1.03 0.13 3.89� 0.72 0.4

Non-White 66 3.36� 0.93 3.80� 0.77

Primary diagnosis

Activity limiting health condition 154 3.72� 0.91 <.0001 3.94� 0.71 0.01

Cognitive impairment 17 2.61� 1.03 3.51� 0.75

Mental health condition 21 2.67� 0.90 3.56� 0.84

Age group

16–18 years 66 3.01� 1.02 <.0001 3.67� 0.77 0.03

19–20 years 69 3.65� 0.95 3.98� 0.76

21–26 years 57 3.90� 0.84 3.92� 0.66

Table V. Multivariate Regression Analysis of the TRAQ

TRAQ Self-

management

parameter

estimate p

TRAQ Self-

advocacy

parameter

estimate p

Primary diagnosis groupa 0.927 <.0001 0.366 0.007

Age (years) 0.127 <.0001 0.024 0.3

Female gender 0.226 0.08 0.29 0.006

White race 0.068 0.6 0.03 0.8

Adjusted R2 0.27 0.07
aActivity-limiting physical condition vs. mental health condition or cognitive

limitation.
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actually is. Medication nonadherence is a significant prob-

lem in adolescents with SHCN (Smith & Shuchman,

2005), and we did not assess adherence as part of our

study. Future research will need to account for adherence

in assessing such self-management skills. Continued

support for the development of chronic condition

self-management skills needs to be integrated into transi-

tion support programs and services.

Not surprisingly, the lowest scores on the TRAQ were

on skills related to maintaining health insurance and

ensuring payments for medical care or for other life areas

such as education. We assume that for the majority of

adolescents and young adults, particularly those with

frequent contact with the healthcare system, insurance

matters, and healthcare financing are managed by parents

or caregivers. Skills related to maintaining insurance

become even more critical during transition, as both

public and private insurance programs terminate coverage

when dependent children reach 18–21 years of age

(Callahan & Cooper, 2005). As a result, over one-third

of young adults are uninsured and as many as two-third

have gaps in insurance during this age period (Callahan &

Cooper, 2005). These gaps can have detrimental effects on

health outcomes during healthcare transition. In a study of

young adults with asthma, it was found that delays and

unmet needs for care due to financial reasons were

more frequent in young adults than in adolescents (Scal,

Davern, Ireland, & Park, 2008). Although we are heart-

ened that the majority of our respondents rated themselves

as being in the preparation stage with respect to financial

skills (‘‘I am learning to do this’’), we believe that transi-

tion support programs must do more to educate youth

about healthcare financing as part of preparation for

transition.

The highest scores on the TRAQ Self-Advocacy

domain were on items related to communication with

the healthcare team. This is not surprising given the fre-

quency of contact that most YSHCN have with their health-

care providers. Many healthcare providers encourage

adolescents to communicate independently with phys-

icians and nurses as a routine part of a healthcare visit,

so these transition skills are likely to be achieved earlier

than others. Future work is needed to assess how clinicians

rate the communication skills of YSHCN. Lower scores in

the Self-Advocacy domain were found in skills involving

employment, community support services, and financial

help. This may simply be a reflection of a lower perceived

need for such services, rather than a lack of skills in

accessing such services.

In our analysis of differences in TRAQ scores based

on clinical and demographic characteristics, we found that

the scores increased in the hypothesized direction with

regard to two characteristics: age and primary medical

condition. As expected, older age was associated with

higher scores in the self-management domain. This sug-

gests that as adolescents with SHCN get older, they are

indeed progressing along a path of skill-building in terms

of self-management skills. Interestingly, age was not asso-

ciated with different TRAQ scores on the Self-Advocacy

domain, suggesting that these indirect health management

skills may be learned at an earlier point in adolescence,

possibly through the schools. Secondly, youth with phys-

ical health problems scored higher than youth with

mental health or cognitive problems in all aspects of the

TRAQ. These results suggest that youth with physical

health problems, as a group, are more mature and inde-

pendent with regard to issues of transition than are those

with serious mental health problems or cognitive limita-

tions. This group may have had increased continuity of

healthcare during adolescence, such as in specialty

medical clinics, thus leading to greater opportunities to

develop transition skills with support of their health-

care team. As such, providers of support for young

adults without a consistent source of healthcare, particu-

larly those with mental health issues, need to acknow-

ledge the differences in readiness achievement (National

Center on Youth Transition Initiative, 2007). We also

found significant gender differences in TRAQ scores

only for the Self-Advocacy domain. The skills assessed

in this domain primarily focus on perceived communica-

tion abilities and activities related to school, household,

and community. Our results suggest that girls perceive

their skills in these areas as more developed, perhaps

due to gender differences in adolescent maturity, or per-

haps due to societal expectations. Such gender differences

in adolescent maturity have been found in other studies

on health status of young adults. In particular, girls seem

to achieve developmental milestones such as marriage,

living independently, and having children earlier than

boys (Park et al., 2006), and girls mature earlier, as mea-

sured by ego development, and the gender gap is not

closed until mid-adulthood (Cohn, 1991). Our findings

are also similar to studies of emerging adulthood which

found that young women had higher relational maturity

and expectations in terms of emerging adult skills (Nelson

et al., 2007). Whether these gender differences in transi-

tion readiness lead to differences in transition outcomes

clearly needs further study.

Our study has several limitations. Our original ques-

tionnaire comprised three groupings of questions, yet our

factor analysis revealed a two-solution factorial structure.

As there is overlap between items that comprised the two
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factors, this factor structure of the TRAQ may have resulted

from the relatively small size of our sample. While our

population was diverse with respect to a number of

important characteristics such as age and clinical condi-

tion, we will need to continue to collect data on a larger

cohort to either confirm or modify our findings and to

better refine the question wording and factor structure

for the instrument. In addition, the data from the TRAQ

relies on adolescent self-report of skills and knowledge and

did not include any objective measures of whether the

adolescent had actually achieved these skills. As such, we

are developing parallel questionnaires for caregivers and

clinicians for future study and validation. Although we

did see differences in TRAQ scores based on diagnostic

groupings, we were not able to account for inherent differ-

ences in diagnoses or disease severity, including the com-

plexity of care, in the current analyses.

Our work represents the first step in the development

of an instrument measuring critical skills needed for

successful healthcare transition. We acknowledge that

the current two-domain structures presented in this article

may change with further study. In future studies we plan to

administer the TRAQ to a larger number of YSHCN with

a diverse set of health conditions over time. This will allow

us to refine the questions and define the domains within

the instrument. Future work is also needed to assess

the association of TRAQ scores on other measures of

self-management, self-determination, and health and

transition outcomes such as access to adult providers

and completion of educational or vocational goals in

young adulthood, and to conduct longitudinal analyses

of the TRAQ in order to test predictive validity. Establish-

ing the predictive validity of the instrument will be

essential in determining values for the instrument that

can be used to determine when a particular youth is

developmentally ready to transfer to the adult healthcare

system.

In conclusion, this study details the development of

a new instrument for assessing readiness for healthcare

transition among youth with special healthcare needs.

The TRAQ is a practical tool for use in either primary

care or specialty healthcare settings in assessing readiness

for healthcare transition among youth with SHCN and

provides a reliable measure for assessing skills in self-

management and self-advocacy. The TRAQ may also be

useful for YSHCN, their caregivers, and clinicians as a

tool to identify areas for patient education and track

progress throughout the transition process. Use of this

instrument has the potential to improve transition pro-

grams and improve health outcomes during healthcare

transition for YSCHN.
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